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Gather Around!
Hare: 2 Craps, Pedoles, Just-Brittany, Curve Balls and Tarbitrator
Occasion: There will be Beer, Tits, and more fun!
Location: left side of Bahrain Specialist Hospital, Juffair, near AL Najma Club
Headcount: 32
Virgins: Abish, from India (born and raised in Bahrain) HWMM and HSB made him
come.
Visitors: Just-Brittany and OBGYN Kenobi
Returnees: Lisa and Dude Where’s My Rubber
Trail:
For the virgins, you need to follow the dots made of flower until you reach a
check. When you reach a check which looks like a circle, you must look for the
trail in any 359 Degrees. If you see an X, it means you have reached a false trail
and need to go back to the check! There might be a check back with any number
beside it (ex: CB7) which means go back however many number of dots then look
for the real trail!
Circle Up!
Raffles: Red Cock Down, Cunt Chunkula x2, Just-Brittany, and Dude Where’s My
Rubber (I think he won.)
Critique: Virgin Manwich

Description: you all know today is Monday! And the trail was really long! The first
beer stop was 45 minutes! Some of us missed the shot stop too! There was food
thankfully!
Score: 6 out of 10!
Down Downs
In 1946, Allied forces found over 1000 Germans trying to reignite the Nazi Third
Reich! Thankfully they were captured and put in prison! Cunt Chunkula, Dude
Wheres My Rubber, Lady Good Diver, and D-Cup DUI are all German prisoners!
2 Craps is Just-Brittany’s father and they both get along very well. He tells her
everything about his life, especially the important stuff.. You know.. “BIG”
moments. Well… did he tell her about quitting his job in the military? Did he tell
her about his new job in Bahrain as the mail boy? Did he tell his daughter that he
was getting engaged to Pedoles?! NO! 2 Craps did not! R’Anus Cunny Linguist had
to break it to her!
STTI and Rick O’Shae took a trip to Thailand. Went out to the beach. STTI took off
her flip flops, while Rick O’Shae took off his shorts. They both jumped in the sea,
feet first for STTI and dick first for Rick O’Shae and we all know one of them got
stubbed by a little prick.. The other got a blow job! It’s Thailand!
Accusations
D-Cup DUI didn’t finish running on the trail and gave up to join the walkers before
the first check! That’s Hash appropriate! There are no rules Rock My Weiner
Schnitzel! Only rule is rule number 2! NO POOFTERS
Ham Salami Bacon called on 2 craps for being a dumbass and not telling his
daughter about his engagement.
D-Cup DUI went to the naval base to pick up Cunt Chunkula as usual. But today it
was a bit different. Today, D-Cup DUI picked her up and said “Hi sweetie! How are
you?” and she didn’t reply.. She didn’t say a damn thing! The whole car ride was
silent. You could probably hear a pin drop. They finally reached home when she
said “do you like my shoes?” REALLY?? REAAAALLY? WTF
Wanker of the Week: 2 Craps for avoiding his daughter at all costs

ON-ON!
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